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Young Black women and girls are thriving, living vi-
brant lives, and sustaining a healthy lifestyle.
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History shows that there have always been health challenges for 
African Americans.  However, COVID-19 has shed even more light on 
a growing problem with African Americans being affected more 
frequently due to our health challenges.  Some we brought on 
ourselves and some were because of access, knowledge and being 
afraid to “SPEAK Up!”  Hence, the “SPEAK Up” Campaign is the 
marketing tool that we will use to drive change.

The goal of “Speak Up!” is to create open dialogue and change.  
Not just talk about it but be about it.  Giving young Black women the 
opportunity to share their thoughts, concerns and findings regarding 
Health Disparities that challenge their future to be the best they can 
be.

The campaign will help you grow personally and collectively to find 
solutions/resolutions to some of the health concerns that plague our 
community.

Campaign Focus



Our “SPEAK Up” campaign four
areas of focus:

Smoke What?  Why?
Tobacco issues are a major concern for Black women 
and can lead to some challenging health issues if not 
prevented early on.  This group is challenged to direct 
and discuss (SPEAK Up!) on the things that they are 
dealing with personally or as a community.  It will 
cover all aspects of tobacco and smoking in general, 
i.e., cigarettes, cannabis, hookahs, vaping, cigars, 
etc.  So, what are you smoking and why?  Is there a 
better way to improve your health?

Eat Right/Get Right
We’ve all heard you are what you eat, but do we 
really stick to it?  Just knowing something and doing 
something are two different things.  This Squad will 
focus on knowledge and access to better food.  (Is it 
available in your community?  And, if not, what can 
we do to change it?  SPEAK Up!

Workout Warriors
Are you moving?  Are you walking?  Are you getting 
10,000 steps in a day?  With the new age of Social 
Media, young Black women spend more time on their 
phone and online than ever before.  Creating a 
stillness in mind and body.  This Squad will challenge 
you wherever you are on the workout scale.

Mind Over Matter
It has been said, “As a man thinketh, so is he.”  The 
Mind Over Matter Squad will keep your mind right.  
During these challenging times, there’s a lot of 
“thoughts” circling for everyone.  How are you staying 
sane?  Keeping a positive attitude?  Remaining 
hopeful? This Squad will focus on positive affirmation 
that will become your daily mantra, so you keep your 
mind right.



Speak Project HBCU Targeted Campuses:

• Alabama State University (Montgomery, AL)
• Benedict College (Columbia, SC)
• Bennett College (Greensboro, NC)
• Clark Atlanta University (Atlanta, GA)
• Grambling State University (Grambling, LA)
• Lemoyne-Owen College (Memphis, TN)
• Michigan State University (East Lansing, MI)
• Rust College (Holly Springs, MS)
• University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff (Pine Bluff, AR)
• University of Michigan (Ann Arbor, MI)
• Wilberforce University (Wilberforce, OH)

Speak Up Campaign Partners (to date):     



SPEAK Squad Ambassadors

The Speak Project Team will engage up to 25 women from HBCU 
campuses to be Speak Squad Ambassadors.  You are among this 
esteemed group of SPEAK Squad Ambassadors.  As leaders, each 
Speak Squad Ambassador will be tasked with engaging at least 10 
women students at your respective campus to create an outreach 
team, aka as your “SPEAK Squad.”  Our goal is to reach 250 students 
across 10 HBCU campuses to serve as “change agents” on tobacco 
prevention and other health inequities that affect young Black 
women and their community.

SPEAK Squad Roles and Responsibilities

As part of your role as on the SPEAK Squad you are expected to:     
 • Make a two-year commitment to participate in the project
 • Participate in monthly training sessions
 • Engage in on-campus and local/state/federal advocacy  
    activities
 • Provide monthly reports of campaign outreach and   
    accomplishments
 • Advocacy activities include but may not be limited to:
 • Outreach campaigns to state and federal politicians 
 • Letters to the editor
 • Contact with congressional representatives  
 • Trip to DC during Congressional Black Caucus (TBD)
 •Campaign for Tobacco Free Kids youth advocacy program

Roles &
Responsibil�ies



Training and Curriculum

Part of your participation in the SPEAK Project includes attending 
webinars, planned events and programs that are part of the 
tobacco control and health education curriculum. The curriculum   
activities will be delivered via a virtual platform, with monthly 
convenings about tobacco control the advocacy/policy process 
and health and wellness. You will learn about the predatory history of 
the tobacco industry and its impact on present day health inequities 
that affect Black communities, and about ways to engage in 
self-care. 
The curriculum also includes sessions to help prepare the Speak 
Squad on your campus, launch awareness campaigns, and engage 
in local and federal advocacy. You will experience a culturally 
relevant curriculum with support of our partners - The Center for 
National Black Health and Equity (CBHE) and the Campaign for 
Tobacco Free Kids (CTFK), utilizing the Take Down Tobacco online 
training courses. 
 

Key Deliverables
 • Recruit of SPEAK Squad 
 • Develop outreach campaigns for the four area of focus
 • Present campaign for health tracks for approval
 • Activate your campaign
 • SPEAK Squad Ambassadors and SPEAK Squad Monthly reports  
    on campaign



SPEAK Squad Participation/Incentives

The following incentives are available to all SPEAK Squad: 
 • Completion of education curriculum’s Take Down Tobacco   
      Modules, $75 for attendance of all sessions, $100 for hosting   
      an on-campus event and sharing it on social media    
      (Required)
 • Participation and engagement in digital and on-campus   
      marketing/outreach campaign (Take Down Tobacco    
       activities on IG, Twitter, on campus, other sites, radio,    
       newspaper etc.) (Required)
 • Participation in writing competition scholarship opportunity: 3   
      finalists - $1,500 for winner, $750 for 2nd place; $500 for 3rd   
      place (Optional)
 • Participation in Policy Pitch Competition scholarship    
        opportunity: finalists - 1,500 for winner, $750 for 2nd place;       
        $500 for 3rd place (Optional)

Project Outcomes

If successful, the project will:
 • Build leadership and advocacy capacity  
    among 250 women across ten HBCUs in   
    Tobacco Nation states;
 • Increase knowledge and understanding  
    of tobacco-related inequities and    
    broader health inequities among all   
    students across the ten HBCUs;
 • Strengthen tobacco-control policies   
    across the ten HBCUs;
 • Develop resources to help strengthen   
    tobacco-contro policies across all HBCUs;
 • Increase engagement in     
    tobacco-control among young    
    African-American women.
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SPEAK Squad Ambassadors - Tips On How to Build Your Speak Squad

 • SPEAK Squad Ambassadors – Responsible for recruiting 10  
    Squad members.
 • Each one brings one -- Ambassadors recruit 5 Squad    
    members; In turn, Squad members recruit one member
    each = 10
 • Look for outgoing, talented, hardworking student leaders with  
    a demonstrated ability to motivate and inspire their peers to  
    make change on campus.
 • Look for students who are passionate about staying involved  
    w/ important issues? Can they plan events? Are they   
    connected with students and stakeholders on campus?  If  
    you’ve got a lot of people into what you’re doing on   
    Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, Snapchat, or Facebook, then this  
    is one adventure you will definitely want to share.

Peer-to-Peer Communications
 • Develop a communications pitch as you are speaking to your  
    potential SPEAK Squad
 • Create a flyer/email/post distribution to send to your peers
 • Streamline tools of communications:  social media sites
 • Post on social media if your friends may be interested in   
    participating

Ways to Let Your Voice Be Heard
 • Via Social Media Outlets
 • Writing articles for school publications
 • Writing letters to local community leaders and political   
    representatives

Speak Squad
Recru�ment
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Resources, References and Tools

Background Stats:
Below are some general smoking statistics from the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC):
 • More than 16 million Americans are living with a disease    
    caused by smoking.
 • For every person who dies because of smoking, at least 30   
    people live with a serious smoking-related illness.
 • Smoking causes cancer, heart disease, stroke, lung diseases,   
    diabetes, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),  
    which includes emphysema and chronic bronchitis.
 • Smoking also increases risk for tuberculosis, certain eye    
    diseases, and problems of the immune system, including   
    rheumatoid arthritis.
 • Cigarette smoking is responsible for more than 480,000 deaths  
    per year in the United States, including more than 41,000   
    deaths resulting from secondhand smoke exposure. This is   
    about one in five deaths annually, or 1,300 deaths every day.
 • On average, smokers die 10 years earlier than nonsmokers.
 • If smoking continues at the current rate among U.S. youth, 5.6  
    million of today’s Americans younger than 18 years of age are  
    expected to die prematurely from a smoking-related illness.   
    This represents about one in every 13 Americans aged 17   
    years or younger who are alive today.



Below are statistics from the CDC that are specific to 
African Americans:
 • Nearly 15 of every 100 non-Hispanic Blacks (14.6%) aged 18   
    years or older are current cigarette smokers. 
 • Tobacco use is a major contributor to the three leading    
    causes of death among African Americans—heart disease,   
    cancer, and stroke.
 • Diabetes is the fourth leading cause of death among African   
    Americans.  The risk of developing diabetes is 30–40% higher   
    for cigarette smokers than nonsmokers.
 • African American children and adults are more likely to be   
    exposed to secondhand smoke than any other racial or    
    ethnic group.
• African American nonsmokers generally have higher cotinine levels 
(an indicator of recent exposure to tobacco smoke) than 
nonsmokers of other races/ethnicities.


